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More Improvements 
Planned By C. P. R.Wave After Wave Of 

Enemy Driven Back 
By The French Troops

SI. JOHN SEMI An-Ally of the Enema

V
;

, À * <

Mi. IN ENGLAND Double Engine House Accommodation 
at McAdam Junction And Build New 
One at Brownville to Hold 18—Other 
Work

Medal Presented to W. L. Gif
ford by General Steele '.o«*ew-e*

mVery Severe fighting on Champagne 
Front But Petain’s Guns and Bay
onets Effective And Germans Suffer 
Heavily

CEREMONY Aï MIMER Some time ago a report was published ; It is also the intention of the C. P. R.
to erect a three story wooden Y.M.C.A. 
building at Brownville Junction, which 
will provide lodging and boarding ac
commodations for employes of the rail
way. There will be fifty bed rooms in 
the building in addition to recreation 
and reading rooms, bowling alleys, etc. 
A fire proof ell will be erected and will 
contain the kitchen and the power plant.

Extra sidings will be made at West- 
field and Welsford, at Newcombe, Sc
hools and Hardy Point, 
which is situated between Quebec and 
Maine, a. fifty ton mechanical coaling 
plant will be erected. These improve
ments and additions will be commenc
ed in the near future and all are ex
pected to be completed this summer. 
Some of the work will be let by con
tract and the rest will be done by rail
way employes.

giving details of improvements to be 
made in St. John and elsewhere in the<At *«.

•' ■ r.jCranston Avenue Seldier ef Gal
lant 26th Twice Was Recom
mended For D. C. M. — Gift 
From Hospital Staff and Fellow 
Patients—General’s Tribute to 

Soldier And Empire Sons

<> New Brunswick division by the Can
adian Pacific Railway and today word 
was received at the local headquarters 
that additional Improvements had been 
approved and necessary appropriations 
granted.

At McAdam Junction the present en
gine house is able to accommodate only 
twelve engines and this will be extend
ed so as to hold twelve more. The new 
extension will be of concrete and will be 
modem in every way. At Brownville 
Junction the old engine house will be 
tom down and a new structure erect
ed. It will hold eighteen locomotives. 
Both will be able to accommodate the 
largest sised engines owned by the C. 
P. R.
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ft>Paris May 31 (Noon)—The Germans attacked the French lines in the 
Champagne with extreme violence at several points last night. The attacking 
forces were checked at some places by the French fire and at others at the pomt

The ^Ighting^was^particuuTly'desperate in the region of Teton, the Casque

ii-ejsrs: £? “ - =?French took prisoners during the fighting, including two offers.
^Loudon, May 31—A hostile raiding party was driven off early th,s ™°rn" 

iuTs^h of Armentieres, says today’s official report on the 
. . <*vjye secured a few prisoners. There was considerable artil
lery activity on both sides during thenight in the neighborhood of Bullecourt 

anj on the right bank of the Scarpe.”

French Report in Detail [
Paris, May 81.—The French statement j

in detail foUows: ..... .u- >-There was pronounced activity by the

Cemy and in the vicinity of Hurteb.se, ;
where patrol encounter also occurred.^ ,

“In the Champagne .he enemy
attacks at several points on our 
during the night, foUowing vio- 

bomhardment in which .
shells and shells from large cal.brA

*U“NorthwriÏoPAuberive Mid at Mont |

“d^l/bour^rT^The enemy at- | Four W.ll. f be Rebuilt at C.t 
• tacked with P^^ular .rtrenghmre po^ ot $64, 4-Commissioner Fish- 

Mont Haut' We repulsed four different. er’$ Move to Intervene in
■SS* Plumbers’ Strike Not Supported
o'clock and was continued until day
break Broken up by our fire or repuls- 

our bayonet, the attacking troops
were hurled back in darder Jo ^he 
trenches whence they came, streets, and St. Jfc
ing »uffere*>eavy lo^Only^t^t ftt „ egtimBtcd cost of $6,414, was ap- 

Haut, did enemy troops gain a proved by the common council i" » 
»>,tingtift1s<5me’advanced positions. We mittee this morning. Tenders will be 

• of whom two are off - agkçd for the two larger pieces of work.
Commissioner Fisher introduced a reso

lution for the purpose of attempting to 
settle the plumbers’ strike through tl.e 

council, but

’• At Holch,

mi, :p .
of the V'Vn. r>Honor paid a St. John boy for con

spicuous gallantry on the battle fields of 
France is described at length in an Eng
lish paper, The DeaJ, Waimer and Sand- j 
wich Mercury, published on May 12. The 
article reports the presentation of a mili
tary medal to Sergeant W. L. Gifford,

" of Mrs. Mary TV Gifford, of Cran-1_ 
ston avenue, and is as follows : |

A very pleasing ceremony took plaçe - 
on Saturday afternoon at General’s !
Meadow, Sir Charles Sargant’s residence j 
at Waimer, which for many months, un- j 
der I*ady Sargant’s devoted direction, has i 
been used as St. Anselm’s V. A. D. | 
hospital. The occasion was the présenta- j 
tion, by General S. B. Steele, C. B., M. V.
O., G. O. C. troops, Shorncliffe, of the 
Military Medal to two patients, one a 
Canadian and one an Englishman. Sergt. j 
W. La Gifford, of the 26th Canadian ;
Battalion, has been very ill and has been | 
for a considerable time a patient at St.
Anselm’s, and it was in his honor that 
the presentation was originally intended 
to take place, but only two days before 
it became known that another of the pat
ients, Sergt. J. Barry, of the 6th Dorsets, 
had also been awarded the Military 
Medal, and by telegraphing, the medal petrogfad, May 31, via London.—The 
was obtained in time for the two pres- proTj3jonai government, on the proposal 
cotations to take place together , of the Finnish Senate, has proclaimed

By *be kindness of Brigadier-General the C(impiete or.pnrtial remission of sen- 
Wb; o,C. B., M. y. U, (who was un- pronounced 0n all Finnish citi-
avoidably prevented from being present), for crimes or offences committed
the band of the Royal Marines, under . . „n 1017
Bartd-Ser^. Mumhy, was in attendance, PThegovu?mment has also decreed re- 
£"d f.lay^ stlecdo"s-Thf afternoon wti pressiva meaailrea against the abuse of
z&üfsæ tahXPTaîbwe^ “r:£!r:tok-

months’ tinprijS: *e

somewhat keen wind ^General Steele
was accompanied by the Misses Steele, v .. * •__•____ _ • . fand by two A. D. <5s„ Capt. Steele, and P6™1 servitude for six or eight years.
Lieut. Grier. Among those who witness
ed the presentation were Mrs. Marke 
Woode, Sir Charles and Lady Sargant, 
the Vicar of W aimer (Rev. Dr. Rad- 
cliff e), Mrs. Lloyd, R. H. Lepage, J. P., 
and Mrs. Lap age ( Mrs. W. F. Matthews,
Dr. S. B. Hulke, Dr. Mason, Mrs. Hay 
and Miss Mason.

The uniforms of the nurses, and the 
hospital blue worn by the patients gave 
added touches of color to the scene on 
the hill overlooking the “bonny glen of 
Waimer,” and the wooded grounds of the 
historic castle, with its memories of Pitt 
and Wellington.

General Steele having pinned the med
als on Sergt. Barry, who was still unable 
to dispense with the aid of a crutch, and 
on Sergt. Gifford, said it gave him very 
great pleasure to have the honor of coin
ing there to pin these medals on the 
breasts of these soldiers, who had done 
well at the front, and had served their 
country with great credit.

Sergt. Barry, of the Dorsets, at Hill 
60, near Ypres, on the 5th May, 1915, dur
ing gas attacks, was in charge of a party 
of bombers and although gassed, he 
stayed on Hill 60 until relieved, although 
he had been wounded several times.

Sergt. Gifford, 26th Canadian Battal
ion, was twice recommended for the D.
C. M. He brought hack a man from 
the German barbed wire, in the course of 
a raid on July 1, 1916, though wounded 
at the time; and later, on October 18,
1916, he occupied a crater, when the en
emy exploded a mine, and he stayed 
through that although wounded.

“I am sure everybody here,” General 
Steele continued, “must be pleased to see 
these N. C. O’s decorated, and especially 
as they represent different parts of our 
great empire. One represents the great 
old land that we all admire, and that 
every Canadian and every man overseas 
is ready to come forward to defend when 
in difficulty; and the other has come 
from the great Dominion of Canada.

“People often said years ago, and I 
hove heard them say it, that they won
dered whether these great dominions 
would come forward and stand by the

(Continued on page 12, ftrst column.)
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OF KILTIES NOT 
TO 60 OVERSEAS

MONCTON CITIZENS IN 
6ET-I06EIHER BANQUET 

OF RETAIL MERCHANTSRETAINING WALL DID NOT KNOW HER 
LETTERS WOULD COME 

OUT IN BOOK FORM

REMIT SENTENCES f.

ON THE FINLANDERS Nearly 100 of Moncton’s prominent 
citizens gathered on Tuesday evening 
at a “get together banquet” of the 
Moncton Branch of The Retail Mer
chants' Association, in the Y. M. CX A. 
building, Moncton, and talked over the 
business affairs of the city.

That is Latest Report—Unit to be 
Take* Over Under Command 
of Major

sharp
front
lent Action of Russian Government—

Repressive Measures Against 
Abuse of Alcohol

g*6
That the senior officers of the 236thAmbulance Volant, Mobile, No. 1, Sec-

teur Postal 81, France.—The copy of ......
“My Beloved Poilus” did not reach me A. E. McSweeney, president of the 
until sometime after I arrived here. It Moncton branch, presided, and with him 
went to Divonne after I had left, and a(. ^ pr;ncjpai table were. His Wor-

&£» w*K5
the,db°explihin Ttimught0™

I am very pleased that the book has sold, officers of the Moncton branch Other 
and am so glad to get the money for tables were filled with Moncton mer-
™d r?annof expect^pwple'^o'kSp11 OT Ateiegram was read from the pro- 

giving, when there are so many demands vinclal president, A. O. =km"er, ex
on ever) side. They have all been so pressing good wishes for the Moncton
good and generous to my Poilus. branch. ...

I shall write more fully about it very In opening the speechmaking, after 
soon but have not had a minute, there the toast to the king, President Mc- 
has been such a rush ever since we came. I Sweeney expressed his pleasure in seeing 
We are getting some more wards open so many of Moncton’s prominent mer- 
and some new nurses come tomorrow.1 chants present, and also referred to the 
Whenever there is a lull we have to visitors present. He then called on
work very hard to get things in order for American Consul Richardson, who gave
the next rush—and it was harder because ,in interesting address, followed by 
we had to take in patients before every Mayor J. E. Masters, 
thing was in good working order. How- p W'. Daniel was then asked to speak 
ever, they have done .so well, and are so the Benefit of The Retail Merchants 
happy, that wc don’t mind the hard Association to the Individual Merchant. 
W()rk—one poor man who has been aw- |.[e gaTe a very interesting talk on the

from Lille, and he says work of the association, and prophesied
he has had since grcat possibilities for the Moncton

branch. H. C. Charters of Moncton also 
spoke on the benefits of the asociation 
and the good work being accomplished 
for the merchants throughout the prov
ince. Addresses were also given by
Robert Reid, T. R. S. Smith, and others.

A resolution regarding the stores in 
Moncton being closed at six o’clock on 
five nights in the week was unanimously 
passed. A vote of thanks was passed 
to the ladies’ auxiliary for the splendid 
banquet provided, and the meeting closed 
with the singing of the national anthem.

Kiltie Battalion will not proceed to 
England with the imit, and that the 
unit will cross to England in command 
of a major, is a rumor that eminates 
from an authoritative source. , 
number of junior officers that will pro
ceed to England with the unit will de
pend entirely upon the number of men 
who pass the final medical examination. 
Should 600 of the members of the unit 

the examination, about eighteen

The

The construction of four retaining 
walls. Broad, Brussels and Clarendon 

" :s street, West End,
pass
junior officers will cross with them. The 
fute of the senior officers is as yet un
known, but is is likely "that the militia 
department will find employment for 
many of them, as they are retiimed 

, witli but few exceptions.

liable
rsons

meniook prisoners, 
cers.

"Onfront)’ethe0TrtiUeoh<;ftghtïng ( was 

trom; 0f Hill 304. Two
repulsed

EDOUARD de 8KZKE DEADBRITISH LABOR M.P.’S 
ARE EXPECTED AT THE 

STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE

dun
spirited in the region 
attacks by the enemy 
completely.”
Von Below Now on West

Copenhagen, May 81, rta^ndon-The

received at Douai

were intervention of the common
^ifwaVannlTed that the city bill for 
the regulation of the business of second- 
haand dealers is meeting some opposi
tion at Fredericton and the commission
er of safety and the chief of police were 
asked to be on hand tomorrow 

Mayor Hayes presided and all 
hers were present

When the meeting opened, Commis
sioner Fisher took up his programme for 
repairs to retaining walls. One wall re
quired is the replacing of an old timber 
structure in St. James street, West End, 

Ludlow and Watson street, at 
a cost of $8,500.

In Broad street, at the comer of 1 itt, 
estimated at $874. The road 

rted that fillings on adjoin- 
iiad caused heavy pressure 

The new wall would

Copenhagen, May 31—A despatch to 
J.okal Anzeiger from Posenthe Berlin 

says that Edouard de Reszlce, famous ns 
a grand opera singer, is dead at his et- 
tate in Erietrikov, Poland.German Emperor, on 

the western front was 
bv Gen. Von Below, formerly in com
mand of the German forces on the Mon- 
astir front. He was recently brought 
across Europe to command one of the 
armies on the Arras line.

Edouard de Reszke, a basso, for many 
member of the Metropoli-Stockholm, May 81, via London—The

EHSBEH FiHB « - - ^ *
Donald, labor M. P s, are expected. ^ has never seen her, she was horn af-
thfcouneil’of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ the war ^gan He adores M^—^

«■ssrrsmeis. wsrs
proposed international conference, if no eacn one
objections are raised. The date pro- ’ju3t as well you did not ask my
posed is between July IS and Jul> 30, ,f (.()nsentJbefore publishing the letters in 
that suits the Dutch bureau and a Beioved Poilus,” for I never should
Berne commission. . bave given-it, and just think what a loss

it vould have been to my men.
From the writer of the letters in

MY BELOVED POILUS. ;

years was a 
tan Opera Company in New York. He 

born in Warsaw in 1655, and made 
his operatic debut in Paris in 1876. He 

brother of the famous tenor, Jean

mem-

was

was a 
de Reszke.LEAVES MUCH OF HIS 

ESTATE TO CHURCH
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

About ten members of the local coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus returned 
to the city on the noon train from Cal
ais where they had been in attendance 
at the exemplification of the third de
gree of the order by the Calais council. 
There were about thirty members from 
the city present and most of them went 
down yesterday by motor. They 
pected home this afternoon. The local 
members who have so far returned, re
port a hearty welcome and a great re
ception on the part of their fellow 
Knights in Calais. Following the de
gree work last evening the visitors and 
the newly initiated members were en
tertained at an impromptu luncheon.

between

repairs are 
engineer repo 
ing property 
against the wall, 
be sixty-one feet long, eight feet wide 
and would contain forty-four cubic yards 
of concrete.

In Brussels street an old timber wall at 
the old Everett foundry site is in bad 
condition, and a concrete wall to replace 
it is estimated to cost $2,000.

In Clarendon street, from Douglas 
avenue westerly, a wall is required at 
an estimated cost of $540.

On Commissioner Wigmore’s inquiry 
it was decided to secure the city solicit
or’s opinion on the city’s liability to con
struct retaining walls to secure private 
properly.

Inquiry was made regarding the exist
ence of bond issues against these walls 
and the chamberlain, who was called,

, Will of Bernard Flanagan Divides 
More Than $5,000 are ex-

FLOOR AGAIN DECLINES THE MEN ACCEPT
The will of Bernard Flanagan, re

tired farmer, who died recently in the 
Mater Misericordiae Home, has been 
admitted to probate and Henry Gal
lagher and J. A. Barry, sworn as execu
tors. J. B. M. Baxter is proctor. The 
Jftatt, which consists of a mortgage and 
/cash in banks, totals $5,318.09. 1 lie be
quests are:—

Sisiters of Charity, $800, for the bene- 
Misericordiae Home;

Winnipeg, May 31—Nine hundred em- 
ployes of the Winnipeg Street Railway 
this morning decided to accept the 
award of the board of arbitrators which 
dealt with the demands of the union 
for increased pay and better working 

The company still lias to

THE SITUATION IN SPAINManitoba flour is down another fifty 
cents, and is now quoted at $14 whole
sale. Ontarios are also expected to go 
lower. Madrid, May 31, via Paris—According 

the constitutionalto the newspapers,
guarantees will be suspended ' again in conditions.
^Former Premier Count Romanones has The award gives the men were
declared to an intimate friend that lie re- with the maximum in the fou y , early today. Beginning at 4.03
gretted he was not invited to the mass jus well as certain improvements in ™°7v e^he<J a\ ma5raumat 4.15
meeting held by pro-Ally sympathizers working conditions. __________ and' subsided at 6.10 a m. No estimate
on last Sunday. He said that if he hadj aRn OF HEALTH as to distance or location is given,
been present he would have maintained; BOARD OF HEA^in Washington, Mav 31.—Earthquake
the declarations made in his letter to| The Board of Healthi offlods are p • ^ lasti ovfr a period of two
King Alfonso at the time he resigned. ; paring milk hanses,^ as they ^1 p > hours were recorded this morning by the 
He added that many liberals who were | stores, daines and other Plac™" , r town University seismograph 
partisans of the Allies would also have, inspectors report three eases of Wet ^rgetown
liked to be present. .. 7 , he ^Yr, ™ no holies under their maximum at 4.20 and ceased at 6

Discussing the sanie subject with the j placarded. Thereare no houses under k ^ estimeted
correspondent of a French newspaper, placard for diphtheria at irresent, ai , f „ disturbance at 4,000
Count Romanones said: “The meeting though there are two cases reported in the centre of the msturoanee
was of enormous importance. It will, per-j the hospital.
haps, exercise a greater influence on for-, 
eign than home policies.”

Signs of Earthquake
Cleveland, May 31 .—Earth shocks 

recorded at St. Ignatius College ob-FIVE MAKE AIR TRIP 
FROM ENGLAND TO ROMEfit of the Mater

for the benefit of the orphans at$100 - ,
Silver Falls, and $100 for the orphans 
at Cliff street. _. . „

Annie Gestina Flanagan, of East Bos
ton, bis daughter, $500.

William Clancy, of Upham, a nephew,

said there were none.
In reply to the mayor,

Fisher said that these walls were all that 
needed attention this year, so far as he 
knew.

Commissioner
Rome, May 31.—A British biplane 

with five persons on board, arrived here 
yesterday direct from London, having 

Paris, Turin and Pa.su.$500. „ ,
Mrs. Christiana AUaby, of Lpliain. a

niece, $100.
Home

benefit of the institution, $100.
Rev. Dr. J. A. O'Reilly, $50. 
President of the St. Vincent de Paul 

Society, for the- poor of t.ie Cathedral 
parish, $50.

K. C. Bishop of St. John, for benefit 
of tlie church property, $250.

The residue of the estate, after 1 laying 
debts, funeral expenses, etc., is to be 
divided, share and share alike, between 
the Sisitrs of Charity, for the benefit 
of the Mater Misericordiae Home, and 
his nephew, William Clancy.

Fisher recommended stopped only at 
The aviators were given an enthusiastic 
reception here.

Commissioner
that the work outlined be done 'by the 

of the Good Shepherd, for the ] department at day’s work. In reply to
a question why tenders should not be 
called, lie said he had reasons which 
lie (lid not wish to give to the news- rPheUx and

Pherdinand LWAS IN THE BIG EIGHTpapers.
Commissioner Mel^ellan moved, in 

amendment, that plans be prepared and 
tenders he called for the St. James street 
and Brussels street walls. The amend
ment was carried.

Applications for permission to erect 
electric signs, from Dr. J. C. Doore, 340 
Main street, and J. A. Whitebone, 169 
Union street, were granted, on motion of 
Commissioner Fisher.

1

RDM OF WW SOON IF
CO* SCHEME FAIS

wci bKt arteviM 
iSvwttws Afcwe.

— eut [I I \ \ Been V
MV* *vv, 

„ V" V,rt\___

:REPORT The constitutional guarantees were! 
suspended in Spain at the end of March, 
following several strikes and serious dis
orders throughout the country. It was 
reported in Washington that a révolu-j 

, , J , tionary movement was in progress, butj
My Dear Wife: ^ f ., this was denied by the Spanish am has-j

Just a few lines in answer to yotir let- . lssued ■ u ° ~ sador. The operations of the censorship,
ters. I am glad to see by them that you -./(/j j £ w®. ity of the Depart- bave cut Qff definite information regard-

To Settle Strike. are well as this one leaves me at pres- ______ ment of Marine and jng the recent internal situation in Spain. Press)
Commissioner Fisher referred to the ent. I got the letters which Jack ad- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- --------------- ——*--------------- ! viTTsL^ir Lomer Gouin,

sSHrâïSÂEE I- - - - - - - - HAWAIIAN STEAMER
I lie council should attempt to arrange a heard the news about the boys and what Synopsis—Pressure is lngb over the nrOTDflVCn BV CIDC 1er in the Ontario legislature, have been
settlement. He moved that both em- they did 1 met a lot of the boys from nortllwest states and along the Atlantic [IrM KUYlU DI I ht inv ted to enter the dominion cabinet,
ployers and employes he asked to sub- ,»y old battalion that were m the big coagt> while tlie disturbance which was ULUI11UILU Ul 1 I1A ! according to an article on the political
mit to the council statements of the mat- fight and they came out all right. Nd- certred over Kansas yesterday has mov- irjrn PU fi I flOIDU ■ situation piiidished in this morning’s
ier.c at issue. He felt that even a de- 9on, Manning and a few more came ed t„ the northeastward of Lake Michi- Ah hH rArL MUNI Journal-Press.
finite statement of their claims might through O.K. _______ gan. Showers have occurred in the mari- ni ILU LAI LUvlUil r(.fusc, the article contends,
help towards a settlement. 1 ~ time provinces and in tlie Lake Superior _________ wi’n in „!)’ IM.,liability be a g«n-

In reply to Mayor Hayes, Commission- inilll Tfl district. Elsewhere the weather hafi ... q'h- steamer! eral election within a few weeks. Tlie

ment of labor, and neither side had up- Pfll/CDMWICWT7 cast wi,,ds- fair V™* Frida>" shuw- Na!'d«i°roved by lire caused bv explo- Sir Robert Borden has under eensidera-GIANTS WON ANOTHER McLellan said He did not j 6L IN hUVtKNEN I ( «nd local thunderstorms. IsIaTid of Maui of the lia- tion caused plenty of excitement in Ot-

m the East End league on Wednes- think it wise for the city to interfere; --------------- Fins eai Warmer waiian group >:fst.erd^’ '"xhe official silence maintained since

bxxk Stx5-vkpss* ï SSS SftiSSSRSMttl MSt. ^ohn^iank clearings week ending matie^ was dropped. % ^ ■ ^iinati^, of the oL. becoming fresh by Friday. akua was of gross tons.

Mrs. John H. Tremaine, of 91 Middle 
street, West Si. John, has received the 
following letter from her husband:

France, May 6, 1917.

THE I. C. R. TIMETABLE 
The summer timetable of tlie I. C. It. 

will come into effect about June 10. 
* the suburban services between St.

. John and Hampton will he provided, 
and the maritime express will lie put 
on again. __________

riot favorable to t he alleged coalition 
scheme. Reports of utterances of Mr. 
Murray in Halifax seem to indicate that 
lie is not unfavorable to a volition gov
ernment. It is recalled that Mr. Rowell 
is not against conscription.

There is plenty of talk around the. 
house, all imauthoritative, of course, that 
if coalition fails the premier will decide.

cabinet reconstruction taking 
material from the ranks of his own

’buried today

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Thonip- 
took place this afternoon from the 

residence of lier son-in-law, Ralph ('. 
Bonnell, 256 St. James street. Services 

conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Interment was made in Fcm-

upon a 
new
party and jamming through the parlia
ment extension measure and conscription 
as well, the conscription bill to be en
forced after the voluntary recruiting 
system has been given a full chance. 
The band of gossips discount the elec
tion talk,

Meanwhile, it is agreed in some par 
liamrntary quarters that Sir Robert is 
waiting All the situation clears one way 
or the other before going oil with consid
eration of tlie conscription bill, which is 
said to be ready for introduction to tlie

were 
Keigan. 
hill.

ter; for the

house.
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